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OlmmUoni.

Tk« Seiler SeitUa.
The New GHaegow (N.B.).E*t*»yrire 

dee» net appear to hare been very highly 
ediSed with Mr. Snunerson’a ‘•Smite the 
Beak” letter in the MapU Leaf. It 
“■ilea the —tend ' in the following 
vigor—» mener :— .*

H. K. Emreeraoo, M. P. P lor Ai 
Sert, bat written an arfltie for the 
Maplt Leaf, in wbinfa among other bah 
daitiaah, he eeye: “Oar eitiee are wi 
ad withoat inhabitant*,” “our boa 
without men,” and ear “land iaetterj 
deeolaie.' MrJCameiaoa wares to be an
aller etranger to both truth and etmn 
eenee, and if he bred in any other ew 
UJ than tree Uaneda, would be given 
twenty four hoar* within whieh to learn. 
Snob men are a carte to their count

Dominion financée.
That “f erf ally axtruvegmit McDeaffi* 

Government" whieh according to certain 
tint scribes is hastening 
bankruptcy is generally able to make a 
gratifying financial statement at the 
ef each fiscal yew, yd the peat year 
proved no exception to the rule, judging 
from the following :—

The revenue ef Canada for the firm 
half of the Usant year, from let. Jnly to 
Slot. December, aggregate* «18,866,000,
an increase of half a million over the
same period ia 1887. The expenditure 
was «14,000,000, s decrease ef «400,000 
ever the like period ia 1887. The 
plus is four millions two hundred thous
and, against two millieu three hundred 
thousand test year.

The net debt of Canada linnrcamrt 
three hundred thousand dollars in Des 
eember. Sad uewefsr the Grit*.

“lavestigalw” in Albert Ceaaty

A representative ef the Halifax Herald 
bas beau investigating political matters in 
various parts of New Braoswiek 
tends that paper the f Sowing eoneerning 
Albert County.—

In Albert county I found the people 
discussing the petition against the return 
of Hour / Knuaeraon tor tbs provincial 
legislntnw. lie is the young mao who 
ran against Mr. Wood In Wsetmoreèaad 
for the eommoei ai the test election. Dr. 
Lewie, having resigned hie seat hi the 
local house because of the belief that b* 
was holding it illegalty—although it took 
him two years to come to that no» nl niton 
—was opposed oa seeking re-elec boa bj 
Mr. Bmmereon. - The tetter was elected 
by a large majority, and being a grit ft 
was ebimed that at the next Demin ion 
aieatum.h • woaid inn ngniaet end defeat 
fret. Weldon, the liberal-aoneervntivu 

-be- rearm stive for Albert in the nommons.

E. was only in a statesmanlike manner 
quoting certain scriptural teste concern, 
iog wasted eitiee end tenentless houses 
'-to give figuratively an idee of the added 
prosperity which would follow if we 
oonld but inaugurate a system of free 
end reciprocal trade, ete." “Only this 
and nothing-more." Of course stupid 
Constrvstives, like the Timet editor, 
may not be able to “me the poiot” or 
understand that style of argument bat 
Mr. £. shoah! not be blamed for that. 
It ooly shows the “greater height’ our 
new M. P. P. hu attained mentally. 
1<UI ÉÜy logioal, loyal and “ scriptural” 
to agitate that an “ind nattions and per- 
serving people” with “rich and boundlest 
resources" should seek “greater heights’ 
by endeavoring to araipl into their neigh 
bora fol*.eve* though it be eloeely guard
ed against them. Too bed to bread 
each « geoins with disloyalty. Fair 
pity ell round gentlemen, fair play.

Widow Bill's Christmas.
Bis entrance is over the factory flume 
And Gideon there in his ceoo ting-room 
Site hugging no old grey table.
His heard,;» blenched end so is his cheek, 
All wen^irhiwtiei and withered and

htojjÇ*
As the old - brown faotorf gable.

Christina» has come and he it is dear,
Is squaring accounts with the parting 

- year, ‘ '
Adding item to item and row to row 
Whatever a emit of gain may show, 
Dividende, mortgages and government 

calls,
Bonds and mtereete, rents nod all.
A factory here and a tannery there,
Good bank sleek and railroad share,
Ae fate as hie busy brain can count 
And hu busy pen indite ’em,
Adding profit to gros* amount 

sliding item to item.And adding

1 me, tee a good round earn I hail,
Doe’s Ieoh much like, I wee going to fail 
And he looked again as he poised bit pen 
To shake the drop of ink ef.
With a shrug of the shoulders and the 

head a,shake
tie mid ho I hoi at a strange mistake 
He toned himself on the brink of.
Be mid h»I hàl and Im lips grew thin 
With a hard, dry, leathery kind of a grin, 
As,much like the smile of* erooodile 
As anything yon can think of.

I da detente there’s the Widder Hill 
In the cottage over in Faetoryville,
The family had the cottage free 
As long as her husband worked for me. 
A good smart faithful,ohnp was Tom, 
Wish I had fifty as good and as strong. 
But he-died one day and left he - there 
And I pet the plane in the parson’s care. 
He'« the only man in the town I dare

Vo tee that1 ftoÜMaëdaa’t run away 
I’ll Write e'tetter this very day 
To jtg DM good Man's memory.

andInvestigation showed that there wmI.TIm letter smn straightway penned 
nothing m that eteim ; the retira of {Mr. sent
Emveraoufor the toeal hoam only peeves Andjt propubed hnrd times to a dreary 
bow popular the Blair eoverereent » U - -
Albert. The Metieton-'
whieh are alwaya at war ia___

| contesta, had joined hands ia this brill 
' » eeutcat, and hence the huge majority for 

Mr. Bmmereon. Ho ewe to Albert eari- 
think- that Mr. Kmmerson eeald 

poll half aa many votes, if running as the 
eendidate for the commons, parties 
as against a strong and popular 

i a* Prof. Weldon.
Sri/

For money is tight—twelve per eeot, 
Often nit'sooner had than spent, 
And'sbCpoWr men find it a weary stdfct 
To pmvide'a mem of ’

the rent 
cottage.

The next day back the answer earns. 
The ramoa m prompt “Bet what in

-----—_____ __ argument,
Yffe may ïf you please remit l 
Tom’s Widder owe» for the <

?iii

What Canadians SbenM De.
Thx Obsxbvbk has frequently urged, 

upon Canadians generally, aodjthe people 
of Albert in pertieeater, the aeeeewty of 
mnnafaotonng the prod acts of oaf forests 
ourselves instead Of shipping the timber 
in the rough to be manu entered else
where. Ie this respect our lumbermen 
might learn a valuable Leon from the 
Swedes and Norwegians who manniaetnre 
their lumber in their own country before 
exporting it. Id this way they 
employment for their people, secure a 
home market for their agricultural pro
ducts, sod reap the benefit of the in- 
created value of the lumber after it is 
manufactured into varions articles 
Bead wbnt so exchange says in reforeoee, 
to this matter 7

Instead of shipping the product of 
their forests, io the form of square tim
ber and of deals, and of destroying every 
part of the tree, and eveiy tree that can
not he worked up bte three forms, as we 
Canadians do,the Swedes and Norwegians 
endeavour to ship their forest in tim.fofm, 
id whieh it will be need, and to ami 
are of every scrap of wood felled. The 
test branch of wood manufacturing that 
hss been taken up in those economical 
countries is the distillation of w< 
The tope, chips, stamps and roots of 
spruee and pine timber trees ere need, 
and huge quantities of a ehtap and use
ful oil, terpentine, creosote, ebareeal and 
Ur, are produced. There ie n greet deal 
of ehereoel made end need in Norway 
and Sweden, awi the new process of pro
ducing it as e waste product of the dis
tillation of wood three tens in a very short 
time to put an end to the erode industry 
ol charcoal burning. In Canada ww 
neither make turpentine nor charcoal oat 
of our waste, not even fuel, but earefnlly 
apply it to the injury of our rivera.

Scarcely Fair Play.
In late week* ~MapU Leaf H. R 

Emmereoo, M. P. P., in replying to the 
Manotoo Timet strictures of his “Smite 
the Book" article, denies that he mid 
“oar eitiee are wasted without inhabi
tuel» nod our ho owe without men" but 
pate the blame on poor old Ixaiah. Now 
it appears to us that it is -earoely fair 
for Mr. Bmmereon to try to clear him
self of the charge of disloyalty, ete., at 
the expense of that good old man of 
tibk t.mev, opecuiiy when he (Isaiah) 
is out present to defend himself, and in 
all probability will not have the pleasure 
of seeing the M.tjiie Leaf ueiwithstanding
its marvellous circulation. Woo d it not 
be better lor Mr. 15. to own up in a mea
ly way to what he hints at “figuratively," 
namely, lli.fl he did not mean uy harm 
but w mo il to say a .ine gootl thing, and 
inttU-Jn iptnittiioua from Scripture woaid 
surety "fid the bill.?" Of c.-urse we all 
ku-iw Mr. Baiui- rsou would u»t for any 

Lraiioo give expre sioa to dialo/id 
unpatriotic seotimenis (for 

Liberal was ever known-to do sash a 
naughty thing;) especially when
tenteteV bariac* i. aft uusvtt'ed.

read theHeanadpha be opened and 
mteb,

How extremely odd it weeded.
Dear, genera— noble, honored friend, 
Were terms he oeeld’teompreheed,
And aa he Wriggled on to the end 
He wws utterly astounded.
H gasped and grunted and then with a 

> shoos •
-Whan in thunder is he ravin about,
He’s evaay withoat a ah adder o' doubt,
A writia to me aa if I were a saint. 
Waal mabhy I- he and mabby I ain’t. 
And what's hie argument why to be sure, 
I'm a mrroifal man to the poor,
And feel for the saffiwing brother.
And help thé widder whose staff is gone 
And so he oeotiou- s a piling it oo 
And he's nwwnys basbfo' neither.

BteM6d old tltmdWheed 
The poor I was mereifnl to ment me, 
And here he goes on in a gashing mood 
To tell of the widder'» gratitude, 
Because I’ve heel so exceedingly good 
As to pity her sad condition.
And give him the blessed authority to. 
To remit,"remit, the rent that’s due 
Stilt here’s more of his hallabaloo 
To thank me for the remteeion.

Remission I Remit I confound the duooe, 
AS he-rushed for a dictionary,
It having Occurred to him at onoe 
That the meaniags sometimes vary,
And that a prosy old parson might 
Un one, and a man of business quite 
Another vocabulary.
Finger and eye ran down the page.
Re—Be gad he flushed with anger and

■member—Remind— Remit — at last 
The terrible dragon bed him fast.

The definition again* it set.
Send back be read but lower yet,
To release to forgive aa a rin or a debt 
'Twse so ; "twas strange, ’tis very ab-

sard
That the» from a phrase er a single word 
With equal reason oonld he inferred 
Collection of debt or quittance.
That's the brake in the net I we aa I 

live
And the etnpid old parsoo is going to 

give
itemiarioa inmsad of Remittenee.

Gideon stare» for » mon 
With a score at the be 

the wen
Who invented amah

nt and then,
at

wised

Tore ope letter and wrote again.
Grew terribly savage and sinister,
Grew w impatient about delay 
He quite forgot it was Christmas day, 
On with his ulster and swooped away 
Towards Faetoryville sad the widow 

Hill
And the good old blundering minister.
It s pool, dumbed rough on a plain old 

gent
Jhat never was known to give a cent,
Say nothing of «ft, dollars rent 
To anybodfi widder,
I ain’t one of the kind that eares 
To be boosted ap by a woman’s prayers 
For a favor I never did her.
Yet she might pray for me all her days, 
And I on’toqeet to the parson's praise 
He spread» w think in hie letter.
Hell wonder what wrists beast I be 
When I tefi him square oat how it seems 

to me
a Mamed ridtokatore, fool's idee

Quick eold shivers, straage hot- streets 
Rundown his back anil ap la his.cheeks 
He loosened hit ooHsr aril Wondered 

wlwt
III time,'made them keep the eats so list. 
Still, as he thought of the iuterview 
He was going to have, the warmer he

And he said to himself what a fool I be 
Though I'm fond of the pare*u s society 
For what else under lb canopy 
I am making the trip ior loan t see. 
Sense a letter nr two Woe Hi soon Undo 

The snarl he’s got me inter,
Save railroad fare and the ware and tare 
Of a journey in midwinter.
Its tan iwliard'lntel i»doUfedti^- ^ 
The widder she'll cry, and the parson 

he'll stare.
And like eqough somebody eke wills ware. 
Wish I was back in my ofioe chair, ■■ 
For why should I go ten miles or so 
And lose my time and my dinner,
To prove to their tisoe beyond e doubt 
I’m not the saint they make me out "
But a hardened sort of-a sinner. *ut(

Wa-al here I he, with a,'gathering frown, 
With firm set teeth old Gideon straight 
Took up his march lor the person's gate, 
No longer inclined to tarn about,
In flurry and confusion,
And like a onward retrace his route 
But grimly resolved to carry it oat,
His original resolution.

Though after all he approached the spot 
Outwardly cold and inwardly hot,]
As a brave mao goes to be hanged 

shot,
Or whaiever ek*; he thinks is not I „
The thing for his constitution. " 1 |
And when this answer he received,! 
“Parson ain’t home"—will it be ’relieved 
He felt like the very same man reprieved 
At the moment of his execution.
“Wa’ai oo [ won’t go io and wait,”
So he stood in the snow at the Parson’s 

gate. • ’’ ’» ’
No train home till halt past on*
And the noon bells now all had just' rung, 
So be went to oall on the widow.

’Twas Christmas day as 1 said before 
And when, arrived at the oottage doer, 
He reached for the old bell handle,
He Iiaused a moment amased and 
For he heard such a racket as though 

thronged
fn tho home of the late lamented' Tom 
A sufficient cause for scandal. e 
A short, sharp ling then a hurried noise 
Of whispering, scampering girls and hoys, 
And the door was opened a little space, 
Through which peeped .out with .a bash 

fuliaoe ; ' -, ,
A surprisingly bright, good looking, ; 
Timid, smiling, bright young blond,
And Gideon caught from., the loom 

beyond,
A savory sniff, a wonderful whiR 
Of most delicious oookipg. rtr.,

(To be Continued.) ■•■

Presentation to liev.
and atu8. Weeks.

On Jan. 4tb. Mr. and Mra. Wpeke, of 
Harvey, were invited to speed the even
ing at Mr. Ge wgejBerryman’s, Bfook- 
ville. About id o’clock persons 'front all 
directions began to assemble and id 
short time the house was filled. After 
spei ding a pleasant evening, order! was 
called by Mr. James- Forbes, and Mr; 
John Calhoun was nominated chairman. 
The chairman in a brief speech iotro 
duced Deacon Roswell Wilbur, who rose 
and read the following address

Dear Brother Weeks : On behalf 
of these, your friends he/e. assembled, aod 
of others whose name* are appended to 
this paper, I have the pleure of present
ing to yoo this for. oyat as qur. N*V 
Year’s gift. We 'fcebsye tjhat this 
present was borti of the desire to give 
you some tangible expression of our 
esteem and respect, and,,tq.helpyon the 
more oomtortably to pursue your catling 
as Christ’s ambassador., Wqr, hope, 
dear brother, that yqu will acoept this at 
our hands as an expression of our feelings 
toward you and your estimable oau 
panion, and of onr interest in the .cause 
which you represent, rather than anl at
tempt to pay a debt which wé may owe 
to you as our pastor beloved. J ■

We do earnestly hope and pray , that 
you may live alaoy years to use this 
coat in the Master’s service, realising 
constantly the fulfilment of umtjelorloiis 

could nt he see promis* ; “I wifi also clothe,fier prit* 
with salvation.”' ,, ' ^iW]|

To Mrs. Weeks we would . say, fre, 
arc sorry that it is not in uurpoyer, at 
this time, to give you ,pe/soQa|(y some 
larger proof of our esteem apd good Will. 
Wo would assure you, however, that you 
occupy a large pfapp, in our afiectkiui 
and oliristian love, 'and this purse, 
wbioh we gladly present, is by no 
the measure of our esteem. May tj*> 
Lord bless you, dear brother and, sister, 
is our prayer ! ,

In closing, wo i'eol that we meat, tender 
to nur brother Forbes, sioeenyt thanks 
for his unwearied diligence in col looting 
the money lor this, donation. We also 
wish to thauk most heartily, our brother 
and sister Berryman for the use of toll
house on this occaiion May the Lord 
reward I”

Rev. Mr. Weeks replied, Stating that 
he believed the douatfon, the aggregate 
of which exceeded «66, represinted 
much self-sacrifice on the part of some, 
and that if ad Christians were to respond 
to the claims of Christ as do a few, 
pastors would not so frequently seek
new pastorales ; and the people ittioresied 
according to the sacrifices they made, 
the oanae of Christ would rapidly ad
vance at home and abroad.

The ,ample separated with happy 
hearts, if ilie face i-xpresaedithe feeling 
of the heart.

Com.

Zlssi

Catairli, Catarrhal Deaftiess, 
Hay Fever.

A New Home i’reahienl.

Sufferers are not generally aware Ibdt 
these diseases are ooutagious, ur that 
they are due to the presence of Irving 
parasites in the lining membrane of the 
nose and eustachian tubes. Mieroeeopic 
research, however, has proved this to k 
a fact, and the result ia that a simple 
remedy has been formulated whereby 
catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 
are permanently cured in from one to 
three simple applications made at home 
by the pillion: .ohoo b two weeks. N. 
B.—For catarrhal disehargea peculiar lo 
females (whites) this remedy is a specific. 
A pamphlet explaining this.new treat 
ment is sent on receipt of ten cents by A. 
H. Dixon A Son, 303 Wjat King St., 
Toronto, Canada. ~ Scientific AfKfiean.

a a . —rr\-. ». j «
Sufferers from catarrhal .troubles 

should carefully read I he above.
Nay. 1, 1888.

Will be sold at Public Auction ai tin 
Court House io Hopewell, in the 
County of Albert and Province of 
New Brunswick on THURSDAY.
I he twenty Grit day of FKBHLI 
ARY next, A. D. 1889 between tin- 
boon of Twelve o’clock, noon, and 
Five o’clock in the afternoon :

ALL the right, title and interest, prop 
arty, claim end-demand that NoWr.ni 

Joaab has, or had oo the nineteenth day 
of April A. D. 1887, bis possessory right, 
and right of entry, both at law anil in 
equity, et, in, and to, all that cèruiin 
loiof land and premises, situate" in 
the Parish of Elgin, and bounded 
and described as follows : Begin 
ling at a stake standing on the 
Bari side of the road leading from Klgin 
Ootwer to Mwhanie’s Settlement seven 
fori from George Kiilam's North line, 
running Beat fifteen rods parallel to the 
said line to a stake and keeping the same 
distance of seven feet from said line; 
theoee North eight rods to e stake; thence 
West fifteen rods to a stake; thence South 
atone said road to the place of beginning, 
containing three fourths ef an acre more 
or tore and being the lands and premises 
at one time owned by one George Halim. 
The *me having been seised under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of 
the County Court of Kent at the soft oV 
George H. White and Simeon H. White 
vs. the laid Newton Jonah

ASAEL WELLS, 
Sheriff

Dated Sheriff's Office, Hepi-well, 
November 12 1888.

Our Washington Letter.
Tlr Christmas time » unusually 

quiet and orderly in Washington. The 
President and Mrs. Cleveland ete their 
Christmas dinner alone, and everybody 
did likewise. Even large family gather
ings were rare. [ hope that that gal
vanic cook who is always trying to inter 
view someo e about " Meeater Harrteeo’i 
palate’’ was kind to “Meetier"' Cleveland 
on Christinas da l, but I doubt it. Hi» 
great gastronojnio mind L fixed >Mt the 
future. To Washington New Year is 
everything. On this btorift day the 
hi -h and mighty may pay their ferpeete, 
ia , strict order of importnaw, to the 
President, after which the mob eee rash 
in at the public reception. Patient, 
common people may even stand on the 
sidewalks and see floe gowns nod uniforme 
galore. There are women otherwise 
sensible, who have not mimed the pnblte 
receptions since Lincoln's time. Every 
New Y’ear’s Day they spend a half 
dozen Hours in the madding, 
pulling throng that peeks the room* to 
8offooatio_. Ai.d thee they ge Loom 
perfectly happy, with rained drawee.

The unities tes from the Third end 
Fourth districts of West Virginia end 
the Third district in Tennessee ere not 
yet to, and there is no proareet of foil 
returns under ten djys. The 
advices from Tennessee are to the effect 
that General Taylor will give the eertifl- 
cate in the Chattanooga district lo the 
Republican. Both the reeoeaf aad the 
original returns in the West Virginia 
districts are said to show the election of 
Republicans. The Democrat» claim one 
West Virginia Congreaemaa. In the 
event of such a showing the Republican 
majority in the next House will be four, 
leaving out the Chattanooga district, ie 
which case the certificate, the Democrats 
state, appears to be informel.

The tremendous struggle for office baa 
readied the masses. Not ooh ale Re
publican Congressmen overwhelmed with 
applications, but even the mail of keel 
claim attorneys is loaded with inquiries 
and requests tor adviee as to applications.
One man wants to know how to get a 
post-tradership; another wants n star- 
route mail contract, and thoueendi went 
to be post-masters. Many rural 
ers are anxious to be in the 
service, probably from a vague 
there is a relationship between the 
ister diplomatic and the
ister clerical. A New York
writes to know if he can get the pom 
office at his place before the middle ef 
next April. Bat the meet sublime 
fidence is exhibited by in Indiana 
“Do you think it will be *6" he write»,
“for me to move to Washington before 
March 4, and be certain of » plan by 
April 1 ?” There are innumerable ap
plications for Departmental “Bine 
Books.” from which the applieaete detire 
to select their berths.

, The Republican Senators from the 
West appear to be a little disappointed 
with their party’s tariff bill. The bill 
was hastily prepared aa a campaign 
measure, and such Senators as Mr.
Manderson do not hesitate to any 
the Eastern capitalists obteh 
influence as lo certain artielw.
Stanford objects to the sugar 
injuring the sugar oui tore ia OalifonA.
Altogether, it is quite probaMa that the 
bill will undergo many material 
before it suits all the 
Senators.

The expense of the inauguration ball, 
together1 with the alleged evil eft 
dancing, has aroused the ire ef 
local clergymen as well as then of the 
West. They seem to regard the bell as 
a sort of official, National eodoaeetoent of 
the powers of evil, a sort of a carnival of
sm, also all the land, and real
good people that the t»H is entirely » umwrdthe Albert Railway
private affair toward whieh tha Govern- _*-------------- ------- -■ 2
ment pays not one dollar. The people 
who “pay the fiddler," therefore, have 
Only U ‘personal and private responsibility, 
and General Harrison cannot be held as 
responsible.

A grqat many stories are told about 
Secretary, Whitney that serve to leave 
a pleasant impression of llie man. Duribg 
the list campaign he was waited epoo 
late in October by* hungry assessment 
oepunitte* with a doleful tele of tho im
possibility of getting the employee of the 
Navy Department to give any more 
money." The Secretary bad already 
given, it is rumored, over «60,000.
“Weil." he said impatiently, '*1 can’t 
choke it out of them. How seek > id 
you expect to get?" They fold him 
that $5,000 more had been hoped for.
He tdriibd to his check book, and made 
out-his check for the amount, Chrerfaily 
asking the committee to give the Navy 
Department a breathing ep»U, and to 
the clerks gy^ , eaougii together to pay 
their board.’

Ai
‘the * arihor 

; thernat-

the curious
fifty Yyqe to GiflaU

f'llic stage effect representing 
ter of horses feet, whinh has been 90 
much used in recent plays. The issuance 
of this patent eetebliahea the right to 
patent Any stage triok, even it it be n* 
simple as producing thunder. Ia other 
words, no man can steal another man's 
thunder with impunity.

Washington, Dec 31,1888.
Satan Relinking Sin.

Mr. Editor :
, - Did you ever hear ot so editor, for • 
valuable consideration payable twelve 
months after date, anpprreaing informa
tion-that would expose a big railway
fraud, while he continued week after
week denouncing, with pious horror, all 
immoralities and shortoomiage ef hie 
neighbors, some of them of the am 
frivolous oature ?

Enquire».
Lower Cape. Jan. 7. 1888.

Consumption Cued.
All old physician, retired from practice’ 

haying bad placed in his hands by an Bast 
India m issionary the following formai* of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the weedy and 
permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh * Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical Core 
.for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousand* cf cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known te his suff
ering fellows. Actuated by this motive end

desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, ibis 

ipe, in Herman, French or English, with 
full directions foi preparing end using. 
Sent In mail by addressing with stomp, 
naming I his paper, W. A. Noy*s,149 Poea’t 
JSluci:. i. ■chi’*/rr. -V. T-______

] U-Jiing Pile».
Symptoms.--Mo slure; intense itching 

aiïtl > inging, iihisI at night, worse by 
sl-ialc’iing. [I' al "Wed l« continues 
tiimnri form, which often bleed and nicer
ai-, I't-eom iig very sore. Swatns"» 
Oi -' I'M . nt stops il.-- itching and bleed

I, .,u uc in l ......... m l in many eases
rv.mov s tin- tnmor-. Ii •- equally effi* 
ci., -."I in caring all Skin Diaea.-rs. DR.

W A Y NK & SON. I’Mprivfnrs. Philn- 
fi< Ipliia. Swaynb'h Ointn UNT can be 
obtain d of druggist-. Font by ••-ail for 
10 u«la.

Sheriff’s Sale. ESCOURAGL A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL !m
Home industry

Sheriff^T ^,ale.
Will be sold at Publie Auction at the 

Court House in Hopewell, in die
County of Albert and Province ot 
New Brunawiok, on MONDAY, the 
fourth day of FEBRUARY next, 
A. D. 1889, between the luurs nl 
TWELVE o’clock noon and FIVE 
o’etoek in the afternoon ;

À LL the right, title and interest of l he 
•'défendante the Albert Kaiiwty Ooui- 
pany, acquired in any and all manner 
whatever of, in, and to all and singular 
the eoetineoee Railway and right of way 
over whieh the same u bnlit and coo- 
strneted, and oompleted in aeeordaucc 
with the location heretofore made situate 
in the Provinee of New Brnnswick in the 
Daminion of Canedi and extending Heal
ths present Une of Railway leading from 
the site of Saint John to Moneion, to 
Shepody Bey or Bivera distance of forty- 
tv* miles, together with all Railway ways 
right of way, sidings, tracks, depots, 
depet grouo<ü,«tetioo houses and grounds, 
•hope, engine houses, freight houses, wood 
sad water houses, or teak»,- and all build- 
iags, held end acquired and constructed 
for use in connection with the said line of 
Railway or the business thereof, and all 
toad or ground on wbioh the same may 
dead er be eoooeetod with, and alto ah 
toeemotivee, engines, oars, tenders aèd all 
other equipments, and all the rolling 
•took end all machinery, tools,implements, 
fuel, aad materials for the constructing, 
repairing, operating and maintaining or 
replacing said line of Railway, or any 
branches thereof, or its appurtenances or 
nay part of the same between the ter
minal points aforesaid ; and also all the 
property, rights, liberties, franco isos, 
privilege», easements, buildings, appur- 
traenree, and equipments of the said line 
of Railway between said terminal points, 
aqdsiiother rights, property and things 
ef whatever name or oatu e necessary to 
build, continue, hold and operate the 
raid fine of Railway of the the said i 'c 
fondante the Albert Railway Company :

estate of 
Company, 

situated or howsoever des
cribed within my bailiwick- 

The mme having beeo seized under 
end by virtue of no Exeention issued 
ont of the Supreme Court,. and sever!' 
Executions issued' out of the (jouulv 
Court of Albert egainit ' the daid tbe 
Albert Railway Oompaoy.

ASAEL WELLS;
A . ■ SUERIFK.

Dated Sheriff’s Office Hopewell, Oc-' 
tober 28,1888.

Sheriffs Sale.
Will be sold nt Publie Auction at the 

Court House in Hopewell,, in i the 
County of Albert and, Province of 
New Branawiék, on SATURDAY; 
tbe twenty-ninth day of DECKM- 
BBR next, between the hours ol’ 
TWELVE o’etoek noon and FIVE 
o’etoek in tbs afternoon.

ALL the right, title, and interest, prop- 
arty, claim and demand that the heirs 

of the tote William Wilsob, M. I)., has, 
or had io tbe year of Our Lord one 
thon»aad eight hundred and eighty two, 
their possessory right, aod right ot entry, 
both at tow aod in equity, of, in, aod to, 
the Bamera undivided half of dial cc-r* 
tain piece or pareet of land and premises, 
situate in Caledonia in the parish ui 
Hillsboro, County of Albert afurummi. 
aad bounded aa follows : On the Nor lit 
by toads of George Baizley ; on tl.v 
Baat by lands ot Joeiah McRae ; on tin- 
Booth by the Caledonia road (so callodJ 
and on tbe West by the David Tiuglcy 
road (so railed), the said Eastern half <>i 
the above described tot, containing fifty 
nets» more or leas.

The same having been seized and
taken under and by virtue of a warrant
weed by the Secretary of the Municipal
ity of the County of Albert, against the 
■aid estate for default in the payment of 
the assessed taxes against it tor tho year
A. D., 1882.

ASAEL WELLS, 
Sheriff.

Dated Sheriff’s Office, Hopewell, Nov 
ember 26<h, A. D., 1888.

Postponed. -The above sale has 
been postponed until Saturday tlr- 26llt 
day of January next, then to take plae-. 
nt same place and between same hours as 
above mentioned.

ASAEL WELLS, 
Sheriff.

Dated Sheriff’s Office, Hopewell, A. 
Co., Dee. 29th., 1888.

HOLIDAY GOODS
Opening and to arrive in a few days a 

floe assortment in

Christmas Books, Flush Goods, 
Zaniy tliia-'V tic, lute 

Goods, etc.
Also a very large assortment of Steel 

Engravings. We have in Stock a very 
ebmoe line of Mirrors nod Mirror Plate.

W. W. BLACK. 

VICTORIA BLOCK’ 

MAIN 8T. -- MONCTON.

-by-

PATRONMING
—---- THE-------

Observer Job am) Pripting Office.

Kvvry (lcscriptiou|ot

-EXECUTED-

Neatly,

Cheaply,
-AND-

Correotly,
-AT-

Ültortcst Possible Notice.
Ail kinds of

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,; 

DEEDS,

MORTGAGES,

BILLS OF SALE,

CUSTOMS
3

PAPERS, ETC., ETC.

always on hat.d. 

BUSINESS

-AND-

V1S1TINGCARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LABELS,

TAGS, ETC

printed to order.

Having -ecured an excellent assortment • 

NEW JOB AND POSTER TYPE 

we are prepared to do first-olass week aa

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

6éÿ*Giye us a trial and be convinced,^ffi 

Orders by mail promptly attended t<

Address,

Observer Publishing Co.

___  _ Hillsboro, A. Oo.,

N. B.

-<>--------

NEW YEAR’S CARDS,

NEW YLAR’S GIFTS
. <> - If ^

in great variety
""V/ It. - ■ ■ .............

Call and see them

J. 6, Atkinson’s.

Albert, Dec, 27, 1883

MR- STORE,
in s r< ><

MILLER BROS, mui
MONCTON. X. I?.,

9 Pianos' American arid Canadian
30 ORGANS, IMJNT Off AKE.S.

1000 Assorted Music Books.
i

1,5(N) Pie<;es Sheet Music.

Violins, Musical Boxes, Accordéons, 
Cornets, Drums, Etc.

GREAT MOVIN G SALE
AT THE

FOUR FL.IO
We will remove to our new premises about «ht*’"fifth id'jnuuur Our immense 

■took of Dry Goods now in the store in Vulmrr B."ck mu t bu stud It fore moving,
re come sad get the bergsins.

Grey Cottons, 97 inch, 3c per yard;
36 inch, 4, 6, 6 and 8 cents.
Gray Flannels, 20 eeot».

Cahtnn Flanntjs.
Hi I

14fc All wool

Dress Goods, 10, arid 18 cents ;
!. <-:t ’ .

sU Hopl draw good# worth 35 cents for 25 cento ; $12 Si< j A* Kobestfor $8 50 ; $'4
Reigh Robes for $10. . n <:■ ijjfi \

! . f Mn MulHlIih ?

FUI COLLARS, FUR BOAS, MUFFS,
Shoulder Cap 
Btoek Silks f<

s, Dress Trimmings, Plushvi 
r Dresses. A full line < f

50e VIL, Biaid.Stts. Stri|nd Plushes,
: vlvlA? i

Plush Christmas Goods.
The beet $100 Coreete in Caoada, atôd lcstJ fftlXthiii- Aiiiigt* all low. 

see before we move to our new Mtore1 oppusitv fh<* country market
Clime and

ATTENTION;!
SXTBSOH,IBS3

-FOR—

The
Weekly |

Observer,

ALBERT
Ixarge.

Newsy,

-AND-

Ei 11 erpriedng: 

PAPER.

Di'VntedgtoJthe|Interests*of

ALBERT COUNTY
in particular,‘ and(|of the Provinee end

I ^oioinTonjio y,eueral.

PURE
in its touc,

SOUND
h its polirics, and

FEARLESS f
1 II : OJi'tli I f M i. ; I U

New Type,
New Press,

New Publishers.
Published every Thursday, at

HILLSBORO, N. B.
y the Observer Publishing Company.

0 nly One Dear a Year- 
50 Cents for 6 Months.

25 Cents for 3 Months.

Subscribe at (hot

FOUR *"1

Main St, Moncton, N. B.

H,e. GŒTARTERS.
iA< J KI'ORF.

Palmé1" Block.

1848. Protection antjProfit. 1888.
Two things most desirable in Life Insurant^ ire': ' '*

1st The certainty of froteelion

2«d. The certainty of profit to
There are combined io th»

Non-forfeitabl e,

? i# £

himself il fives i

rase ol early death

old age.
Ji i’ i ?.

, Jnppatestable,
rüNDd-.irr—n

Free from all limitation Policy
-itIF THE-

LIFE-
PURFI.V MI T1AI >.

Totsllpaymcote to Policy holdt jaiid titc;ir:Bviiofibfdncs

More than IS 1 ( Ç Ç ClLCC
NEW BBUNSWICK AGLE C.Y.

C. B. WELTON, Manager.
j NV. 1<(3A I’ltlNt*: wi lj.iam.st".

, ‘ " . ; : ST. JOHN. N. B.
‘Life Insurance is not only I.C2 v ioi g, 11 < it is a DUTY.”

▲eg. 16,1888 ________ ■

>-

CARNIVAL

BUTTON

BOOTS

AND

RUBBERS.

M AMI (.tBAfc 

AND 

.“NOW

i X J l I'EBS.

Bliss Duff<r.
MILLINERY ! MILLINERY \

ami svitict arsemutti(|i‘L nl fashionableI have just opened a large 
millinery, including all the

Newest Styles oi Hats, Bonnets, etc.
Also Plushes, Velvets,

amortinent of

Ribbous,

Keattier.., Birily ami Wiijgs, - tv. A |>:ii liculurly fine

and Vpilings,

all persona 
before per*

illy welvcUsI from ffn^i

purchasing elsewhere.
ah-bt iiitp • rtatioiiH. (’all' ; tY.’.'iW! >os ind *.

lUwfo Orn » v mi
mine my utook

,^N#Steeves.


